
20 Windmill Street, Zuccoli

Thoughtfully designed and expertly crafted
Thoughtfully designed and expertly crafted family home in the premier new
estate of Zuccoli – welcome to 20 Windmill Street. The owner of this
property has thought of everything and designed the home with purpose to
maximise the lot and take advantage of the neighbourhood amenities.

With a wide frontage, the home has manicured gardens and rolling green
lawns across its face with a dual garage parking bay and formal front porch
with seating space and oversized front door that opens into a gorgeous
front facing living, dining and kitchen area with tiled flooring and A/C
throughout. Banks of louvered windows capture the breezes as they flood
through the home keeping it cool. The kitchen is a master piece with
endless storage options, wrap around counters with stone tops plus an
island bench with two way storage underneath as well. The laundry room is
seamlessly integrated with additional storage space and access through to
the backyard.

Of the four bedrooms, 3 include a built in robe while the master has an
ensuite bathroom and walk in robe. The main bathroom offers a relaxing
bath tub, sep shower and double vanity with extra storage in both
bathrooms.

Hugged by the home, the outdoor entertaining area is sheltered from the
sun and is a soothing outdoor space that is super private. The gardens are
all easy care with established shrubs that will in time screen the neighbours
and offer a bounty of colour. The home backs onto a newly installed green
belt where you can access via your own private back gate through to it and

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

 4  2  2  435 m2

Price SOLD for $587,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 429
Land Area 435 m2
Floor Area 218 m2

Agent Details

Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710

Office Details

Core Realty (NT)
62 Bridge St Muirhead, NT, 0810
Australia 
0450 473 710
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